
rat ouenv kt ubhkgu ubbv rntk rvv atr kt ukghu recc unfahu
 wufu ubtyj hf wv rnt(n-sh)vcua, kgc hns hfhv - 

    dubt ohkufh ,hjyha vhtrc hf 'uz vcua, ka vchy kg sungk hutrv in 'vb
ka vjuf ksudc e"vpxcu kwwz ubhnfj udhkpva ;t kg hf ',utrenv uktn ihcvk
rjta itf ohtura hpf 'vrzdba rjt vrhzd kyck ,kgun thv iht ,tz kfc 'vcua,
kg usuu,vu ovhagn kg uyrj,v 'rcsnc vba ohgcrt vhvav ,rzd ovhkg rzdba
ifta hpfu 'vrhzdv kyck hsf ,tz ovk vkhguv tk ,tz kfc wubtyjw orntc otyj
lshtn lt 'vkpn ukjbu ovhrjt ovhtbua upsra vrvv ,ukgk ukhpgva rjt vhv
ufzu 'ohhjc urtab vkgnku ohrag icn uhva uktn ,mena kwwzjc tcuna vn gush
jufc vhv ,arupn vrhzd v,hva rjt oda hrv 'oatr kgn vkyc,b vrhzdva
;fh, vcua, ovk v,kg tka vchxv hvn ihcvk ubk hutr if otu 'vkyck vcua,v
ubt ohtur cyhv ohbbuc,naf rcs ka u,hntk lt /otyj kg usuu,vaf vrhzdv rjt
ukht hf 'ckv hengn v,hv tku 'sckc .ujku vpav in ot hf v,hv tk uz vcua,a
rjtn lt 'ukgh kck orhvzva van hrcsk ohgnua uhv htsu ,h,hnt vcua, vz vhv
/obumr kg vkg rat ,t uagu van ,aeck uchaev tk ,h,hnt vcua, v,hv tka

thcbv ;xt rt,n ovc (zk - sk jg) ohkv,c ohcu,fv ,t oharpnv urthc ifu    
tyj ,t cu,fv rth,a rjtu 'rcsnc o,uhvc ktrah kg urcga ,ubuhxbv ,t
urjau ucau uvuarsu odrv otw rntu cu,fv lhanv 'vz kg uabgbu urcga ohkdrnv
cu,fv khannu wv hbp ,t rjak urzj ohkdrnv tyj kg uabgba rjta ubhhvu wk-t
o,hhfcc ugya usuv ovhpca ubhhvu woktd iuhkg ktu orum ohekt hf urfzhuw rnutu
vrhnt ot hf vz vhv tk lt 'u,guahc ov ohjyucu oktuda vz tuv ,wwhav hf usuvu
ocku 'uk uczfh obuakcu ovhpc uvu,phuw rnutu cu,fv lhanna hpfu .ujku vpav in
ockc kct wubtyjw urntu 'ovhpc lf kg usuv ift wu,hrcc ubntb tku ung iufb tk
'.ujku vpav in tkt vhv tk ovhrcs kfu 'o,hhfcc utyja ,ntc urhfv tk vnhbp

/kwwr vnjknc ukpba rcsv ordu 'vrhzdv ,t kyck o,cua,c ukgp tk ifku
ckc ,ntc ohca uhv ukht hf 'vcua, ka vjuf ,gdn ifhv sg itfn ubt ohsnku     
'vwwcev hpn vgucac vrzdba vrhzd ukhpt kyck o,cua, jufc vhv 'o,hhfc kg oka
vnhka vcua,c uca ifta ohabtv uktu 'rcsc cfhg .ujku vpav in o,cua, eru
kfk kusd euzhj itfnu /runtf oatr kgn vrhzdv vkyc,bu o,cua, vkce,ba ufz
,gsk ovhkga 'ovhbpk ukgbb vcua, hrga hf ovk vtrbu 'tuyjk ukhsdv rat ukt

cs iht hfrpvk vcua,v jufc vhv vgucac vrhzd vhva od ;tu 'vcua,v hbpc snugv r
'uk ,kgun vcua,v ihta ostc ohhbhg ,zhjt ourdk rmhv jhkmn ohngpk lt 'vrhzdv

 gbun lfcuvkhpa vnhzn ot hf ubht vz kf hf ihcvk ostv kg lt vcua,v in u,ut
ckv hengn hgcsf vcua,c euxghu 'usdb ezj,vk uhkgu 'ostk uk crutv rmhvn
kusd r,uhv tyujv ;ta ubk hrv /u,cua, ,t kceh vcua,k ush j,upva epx tkku
u,ut ohppkn ohruxhva vgac tuv u,cua,u 'wvk stn gharva ktrah lkn vabnf

/ohekt ,crek u,cua,c tuv vfuz ckv enugn vhv u,cua,a iuhf n"n 'sm kfn

 ohbuz o,t rat ofhbhg hrjtu ofcck hrjt uru,, tku
 wudu ovhrjt(yk-uy)rnujv kt ,ubhnv ,fhan ihhbgc - 

`     tka 'wpw-) ,ubhn uz - wofcck hrjtw 'thb," '(:c"h ,ufrc) wndc t,h
'smhf 'u,gs rmue hpk ,ubhn hshk tuck kfuh vsh kga vcajn oua cuajh

] wufu u"j ubht tna tuv tna - v"c oav sujhc ost cuajh ohngpadddd""""nnnnxxxx'
'woheukt iht uckc kcb rntw rnut tuv ifu '([u"y vumn vag, tk ,uumn ekj
'uhct kt iuana rnthuw rntba '(,ubz ka) vrhcg ruvrv vz - wofhbhg hrjtuw

c c,fu /"whbhgc vrah thv hf hk je v,utwwwwggggsssshhhhuuuuvvvvhhhh    iiiiccccwwwwhrjt" '(ofcck hrjt v"s) 
t,ghhxc k"bu /,ubhn vhbhn gnan tfhvn ',uaevk ah - ,ubhn uz ofcck
t"b uvhnrh) a"nf 'vrz vsucgk hubhf tuva 'wkcw tuv grpnk wckwa 'thnas

 c,fu 'wkccc kc kg h,sepuw (s"neeee""""ssssrrrrvvvvvukt ka oa tuv 'kc-kc kgw oa 
,ubhnv hrvu 'wkc grfw (wt u"n uvhgah) rnut tuv ifu 'wkccc uk ohscug uhva
hrjtwa 'oa trndv hrcs lanvc rtck aha unfu) 'z"ugk ostv ,t ,faun

/(wvrz vsucg ruvrv vz-ovhrjt ohbuz o,t ratw hshk thch 'w,ubhn uz-ofcck
    oheukt hrcs ohfpvnu ohkckcn ohbhnva 'kuckc iuakn tuv wkcwa 'sug od

ock ,t ,ucxv v,tuw (z"k j"h 'wt ohfkn) rnt ifku 'vru,c ohcu,fv ohhj
'ukckc,ha k"ru 'rujtk utrehhu 'wkcw ,uh,utk wckw ,uh,ut ufpv,ha 'w,hbrujt
wckw ,threc vzunra ,ubhnv rjt 'k"r 'wofcck hrjt uru,, tkuw rnt vzku
hf 'woheukt iht uckc kcb rntw (wt s"h ohkhv,) cu,fv ,t thcv vzku 'rujtk

/"wkcw ,uh,utk wckw ,uh,ut ufpv,b ukmta 'ubhhvu 'lupv wckw ah wkcbw oac
u     w,ubhnwa 'w,ubz ka vrhcg ruvrvwu w,ubhnwv ihc ,ufhnxv ihhbg arpk ah vbv

'ouan ,tzu 'wofhbhg hrjtuw - w,ubz ka ruvrvw hshk vthcn wofcck hrjtw -
ruvrvw kt u,faun u,uhrnuj lfcu hbjurv wvn hrnujv ckv ,t ,e,bn w,ubhnwa
ajbva rjt era 'w,gsv .g tyjw hcdk ifu /,uhrnujv ,uut,vu w,ubz ka vrhcg
'oheukt gsuh hf" (wv wd ,hatrc) vhkt urntc ',ubhn ,cajn cuajk vujk ord
- gsuh hf" 'oa h"arpu '"wudu oheuktf o,hhvu ofhbhg ujepbu ubnn ofkft ouhc hf
hrvu '(u,unf uhv,u ubnn ukft,a vmur ubht ifku) u,bnut hbc ,t tbua inut kf
.gva 'ubhhvu '",unkug hrmuh - oheuktf o,hhvu /okugv ,t trcu kft .gv in
ohhbhgk tuv vuut, hfu kftnk .gv cuy hf vatv tr,u" '(wu oa) rntb 'iunse

/,uhrnujv ,uut,v kt vfanba 'ubhhvu '"wudu kft,u uhrpn jeh,u 'wudu
 rpxc c,f ifukkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrggggkkkksssstttthhhh    iiiiuuuuhhhhmmmm    iiiicccc    ccccrrrrvvvv    hhhhnnnnkkkkaaaauuuurrrrhhhhvvvv    sssshhhhddddnnnnvvvvnnnn))))    wwwwoooohhhhkkkkaaaauuuurrrrhhhh    ccccuuuuyyyyccccwwww'

rnthu" '(wufu cahh,n vzcu v"s ,ubcv lubhj kg varsn gye-hghcr erp ;ux
'"wudu kftnk .gv cuy hf vatv tr,u /wudu oheukt gsuh hf///vatv kt ajbv
'kftnk cuy hrpva ,gsuh v,hv tk vng ajbv rchsa osue hfu 'ihcvk ahu
vgnaa osuea 'cahhk ahu 'vng ajbv rchsa rjtk er lf rntb gusn 'f"tu
rjt eru 'hrpv hpuh kg cuajk kkf vckc xbfb tk 'ajbvn vrhpf hrcs

/"wudu vatv tr,uw-grv vrmh vhkg ghpav 'ajbvn vrhpf hrcs vgnaa

R’ Yechezkel of Kuzhmir zt”l (Nechmad M’zahav) would say:

     “wohrmcnc ot ohbjncvw - Moshe gave the spies a clear sign of the strength of the Land’s inhabitants. If they live in

unfortified cities and towns, it is a sign that they are strong, not afraid of being attacked by enemies. If they live in fortified

cities, it is a sign of their weakness, as they have the need for protective walls against their enemies. We see from this that if

one feels he is very strong spiritually, and has the power to fight the evil inclination, he may live in an ‘unfortified’ area. If

he is weak spiritually, he must live in a fortified city. i.e. fortified with a strong education system, with a proper Rav, etc.”
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vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The Dubno Maggid zt”l explains that the nations of

the world care only to fulfill their desires, and to find

pleasure in life. For that, says the Maggid, they can go to any

country or land and enjoy themselves. However, the true

intent and purpose of Klal Yisroel is to reach higher levels of 

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (87)

Preserving our Kedusha: Hugging Relatives. Last week, we
began a discussion on the halachos of hugging relatives. As
mentioned, some are permitted, some are rabbinically prohibited,
and some are prohibited by Torah-law. For those who are not
relatives, it is prohibited for a man to hug a girl age three and
above, and it is also prohibited for a lady to hug a boy age nine
and above. (This writer believes that there is reason to be strict
from age eight and above, unlike Yichud which only starts by a
boy age nine.) Even younger than the above is prohibited if it is

"vut, lrs" in an inappropriate way, which also applies to the
relatives that are usually permitted such as grandparents.
Adopted Children. A difficult and emotion-filled question arises
when a couple does the great mitzvah of adopting a child. Can the
love they give the child be expressed by hugging - a girl by her
adopted father and a boy by his adopted mother? The Chazon

Ish (1) and most Poskim, including R’ Shmuel Wosner zt”l (2),
R’ Yitzchok Weiss zt”l (3), and others, rule that since an adopted
child is not a blood relative, the strict halacha of non-relatives
applies to them, and they cannot hug or kiss when they reach the
ages mentioned earlier. However, R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l in a
minority opinion (4) holds that since an adopted child is brought
up in a home as a member of the family, hugging them the way
close family members hug one another is a typical act and does
not bring "vut, lrs". The same difference of opinion would apply
regarding the issur of Yichud with an adopted child of the other

 

kedusha and purity. They truly have no other desire. As such,

the only land they can live in properly is Eretz Yisroel, for it is

only there that they can achieve what a Torah-Jew is meant to

achieve. Thus, Hashem gave us this Holy Land, and He

wants us to live a life worthy of the Kedushas Ha’aretz.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

gender. Here, too, the opinion of most Poskim is to consider
adopted children like others and not blood relatives.
Note: The Chasam Sofer zt”l and others (5) write that halacha

requires informing adopted children that they are adopted, because
of many serious mistakes that can happen if they do not know. The
Gedolei Haposkim once had to deal with an unusual case where a
husband and wife did not have children, and adopted young
children and raised them as their own. It was not well-known that
these children were adopted and when the husband died young,
the wife was unaware that she required chalitza from her
husband’s brother. Instead, she remarried without chalitza. The
children themselves did not know that they were adopted and
when the matter came to light, the results were quite drastic, as

per the requisite halacha (6). In a case where the child is a gentile
who was converted and then adopted, the importance of telling
the child in a timely manner is even more important to ensure his
responsible adult acceptance of Yiddishkeit, as per z:jxr s"uh g"ua.
Special Needs Children. Many Rabbanim have ruled that even
though “Special Needs” children might not be on the same level in
many ways to other boys and girls of the ages mentioned earlier,
with regard to acts that bring "vut, lrs", such children might not
necessarily lag behind, and a teen-aged girl who is an “aide” must
be careful with boys nine-years-old and above, not to hug, kiss,
etc., even if they feel this will help the child’s growth (7). Caressing
and holding such children on their laps, is also not allowed. This is
a complex topic on many levels and will be continued next issue.    

Rabbi Chaim Kofman shlit’a (Machsheves Halev) would say:

     “wiurcj sg tchu cdbc ukghuw - ‘They went up and he arrived in Chevron.’ Why the change from plural to singular? Rashi

tells us that Calev left the rest of the spies and traveled to Chevron to daven at ,uct hrce so as not to fall into their evil

design. Calev found it necessary to negate the strong temptation of joining the ohkdrn/ When a person is kkp,n by hrce
,uct, the Zaidas and Bubbas will always answer his or her tefillos and a separate blessing was not needed from Moshe.”

A Wise Man would say:

   “Our greatest glory isn’t in never falling, but in rising every time we fall.”                                                                    



     “Go eat your bread with happiness and drink with a good heart your wine because Hashem is pleased with your deeds.”
(Koheles 9). This posuk is quoted by the Medrash in Parshas Shelach. It is meant to describe the purpose of the mitzvos of
ohfxb and vkj that are found in the parsha. The deeper meaning of these two mitzvos is the idea that we must uplift the
mundane and physical. The goal of a yid is to live a spiritual life right here in this physical world! Even eating and drinking can
be much more than a culinary experience! It can be a conduit to wv ,crhe - coming close to Him. This is what ohfxb - pouring
wine as part of a sacrifice to Hashem, and vkj - separating dough for a holy purpose, are all about! One can eat his bread with
happiness and drink his wine with a good heart - when his deeds are lofty and his actions uplift the mundane to spiritual heights.
Hashem is pleased with such a person because he is not just existing on planet earth; he is truly living the life of a Jew! 
     The Manistricher Rebbe, R’ Gedalya Rabinowitz shlit’a, asks: why are ohfxb and vkj placed right after the Meraglim?
What is the connection? The answer, he says, is that the spies did not want to go into Eretz Yisroel  because they did not want
to leave their lofty existence in the desert. Their lives were supernatural, all of their physical needs were taken care of
miraculously and they knew that by entering the Land of Israel, they would have no choice but to be busy with the mundane!
They would have to work for their bread and materialistic things, and they were afraid their spirituality would be compromised.
They did not realize that the purpose of life in this world is to  infuse spirituality into everything we do! The Torah puts these
parshiyos together - the Meraglim, Nesachim and Challah - to teach us that the tikkun for the sin of the spies are these mitzvos
that remind us that we must put spirituality into our physicality! For when it’s all said and done - that’s what we are here for!
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        After the sin of the Meraglim, Hashem swore that only Yehoshua bin Nun and Calev ben Yefune, together with the
children of the spies themselves, will merit to see the Promised Land. When every other member of Klal Yisroel between
the ages of 20–60 will die in the desert as a punishment for the 40 days of Lashon Hara that was spoken against Eretz
Yisroel, only they will remain alive in the Land. Let us consider. The Torah describes this punishment as "vbak ouh vbak ouh"
- a day for every year. Shouldn’t it state: "ouhk vba ouhk vba" - a year for each of the forty days that they sinned? Weren’t
they punished forty years for the forty days? The words "vbak ouh" seem to be backwards.
     My machshava here is based on the Medrash Eicha that is quoted in Tosfos and the Rashbam  (/tfe c"c): Rav Levi says
that on the day preceding Tisha b’Av, a Bas Kol was heard throughout the camp saying, “Go forth and dig!” Everyone
would go out and dig graves and sleep in them on the night of Tisha b’Av. In the morning, a Bas Kol would announce:
“Arise, and separate the dead from the living!” They would discover approximately 15,000 missing (deceased) of the initial
600,000. This scenario continually recurred, year after year, for 40 years, until the entire generation was decimated.
     Thus, the punishment for the sin of the Meraglim took place for only forty days each year - but those 40 days took 40
years to complete! This is the meaning of "vbak ouh vbak ouh" - one day a year for the forty days they spoke Lashon Hara. 
    Bezras Hashem, this year on Tisha b’Av, when we read the words "sgun hkg tre" in Megillas Eicha, let us truly celebrate it
as a "sgun" a Yom Tov, when the hahkav ,hc - the Bais HaMikdash will be sent down to us directly from the g"acr - ann curec!

 ///// jczk ut vkgv kg vag, ihvv ,hghcr lxbk ihhu(v-uy)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Adapted from: “A Land Not Sown” from

“Memorable Encounters” by Dr. J. Kaminetzky

wudu vc o,xtn rat .rtv ,t ugshu o,t h,thcvu vhvh zck o,rnt rat ofpyu(tk-sh) 
     The first national Jewish organization to pioneer Jewish day schools in the US, at a time when European Jewry was facing
the genocide of the Holocaust, was “Torah Umesorah.” It was founded by R’ Shraga Feivel Mendlowitz zt”l, who
maintained that without Torah education, there would be, within one generation, nothing left of Torah observance in
America. Just as Bnei Yisroel were left to die in the desert after the sin of the Meraglim and only their children were permitted
to enter the Holy Land and continue the legacy of the Jewish people, American Jewry was now the largest Jewish community
in the world and for every Torah school in Europe that had been destroyed, he was determined to build a new one in America. 
     In an anonymous proclamation published in the Jewish Morning Journal on Rosh Chodesh Elul of 5705 (1945), R’
Shraga Feivel gave expression to the sense of desperation that was driving him. It consisted of his understanding of the
situation with his fellow Jews. In large type at the top of the page was a posuk from Yeshayahu (tf-yb): “My words that I
have placed in your mouth will not be withdrawn from your mouth, nor from the mouth of your offspring, nor from the
mouth of your offspring’s offspring, said Hashem.” R’ Shraga Feivel explicitly linked the overwhelming tragedy suffered
by European Jewry with the demands of the hour. While it was too late to bring the millions of Jews slaughtered in Europe
back to life, he acknowledged, it was still possible to create a vibrant Yiddishkeit in America. “Will we let the golden chain
of Torah going all the way back to Sinai come to an end in this land of freedom!?” The future of Torah Jewry, he insisted,
was in the hands of the Jews of America. Only at the bottom of the page, in very small print, did the words “Torah
Umesorah” appear at all: “Talking to you is a Jew whose heart bleeds for the physical and spiritual devastation of our
generation, and who hopes that Torah will be built in America in the spirit of Torah Umesorah (tradition).”
    The early Torah Umesorah survived on idealism and little else. The founding of a day school in Minneapolis, MN,
provides an example of R’ Shraga Feivel’s inspirational role in the organization. The proclamation placed in the Jewish
Morning Journal had caught the attention of a few Yiddish-speaking Jews from the St. Paul-Minneapolis area. Somehow,
they had heard of Torah Umesorah and they wrote seeking assistance in creating a day school in St. Paul.
    One cold wintry day in 1946,  as R’ Shraga Feivel, accompanied by his talmid Bernard Goldenberg, walked from the Torah
Umesorah office in lower Manhattan to the Williamsburg bus stop, R’ Shraga Feivel took the letter from Minnesota out of his
pocket and showed it to Goldenberg. When Goldenberg had finished reading it, R’ Shraga Feivel suggested that he travel to
Minnesota to get them started. To Goldenberg’s protest that he had no idea how to even get to Minnesota, R’ Shraga Feivel
quipped, “Are you too lazy to find out?” And to his next plea that he had no clue as to how to begin a day school once he
arrived, R’ Shraga Feivel simply suggested that he look up the Jew who had written the letter to Torah Umesorah. 
    Two buses to Williamsburg passed and Goldenberg was still not convinced. Finally, R’ Shraga Feivel smiled wearily at his
talmid and expressed his hope that there would yet come a day when they would say about him what Yirmiyahu had said
about Klal Yisroel. His curiosity piqued, Goldenberg asked R’ Shraga Feivel to tell him what Yirmiyahu had said. 
     A big smile on his face, R’ Shraga Feivel replied, “Yirmiyahu said: ‘I recall for you the kindness of your youth, the love of
your nuptials, your following Me into the Wilderness, into an unsown land.’” (c-c) He repeated the last phrase,  .rtc"tk"vgurz 
- “into an unsown land.” Placing his hand on Goldenberg’s shoulder, he said, in a play on words, “Go to Minnesota, go out to
a land where the wtkw - the negativism, the disbelief - the Lo (not) - is sown (vgurz). Go to that wilderness and start a school.”
    R’ Shraga Feivel knew full well that it was deeply and firmly implanted in the consciousness of American Jews that
Torah Judaism cannot be sown in America, but he would not accept such defeatism - and Bernie Goldenberg would not
accept it either. The young man accepted his marching orders and the result was a day school in Minnesota that same year,
the first of many schools to be founded by Rabbi Goldenberg all across the country.          

ouh ohgcrt .rtv ,t o,r, rat ohnhv rpxnc
 ofh,bug ,t uta, vbak ouh vbak ouh  (sk-sh)

///o,t o,hagu wv ,umn kf ,t o,rfzu u,t o,htru ,mhmk ofk vhvu
     The Torah introduces us to the mitzvah of Tzitzis and
explains that through seeing Tzitzis, we will remember the
many mitzvos of Hashem, fulfill them, and remain steadfast
in our connection with Hashem. A careful look at the
posukim however, reveals that a minimal commitment is
necessary as a prerequisite for the Tzitzis to impact us. 
   The posuk states: "u,t o,htru" - “and you will see (the

Tzitzis)” "o,ut o,hagu wv ,umn kf ,t o,rfzu" - “and you will
recall the mitzvos of Hashem and do them.” The Torah

then repeats, "h,umn kf ,t o,hagu urfz, ignk" - “So that you
shall recall the mitzvos and fulfill them.” This seems to be
redundant. Didn’t the Torah just instruct us to draw on the
mitzvah of Tzitzis so that we may keep all the mitzvos?
  R’ Boruch Sorotzkin zt”l answers that while the Torah
tells us that through seeing our Tzitzis, we will be inspired to
keep the Torah, we do not always experience these feelings.

    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

Is wearing our Tzitzis actually bringing us closer to Hashem?
Do we feel this closeness and if not, what is lacking, and how
are we to improve our performance of this mitzvah?
   The answer lies in the concluding phrase: urfz, ignk"
"h,umn kf ,t o,hagu which follows the Torah’s warning of
not following our eyes. The Torah is teaching us that only if
one complies with the commandment of "uru,, tku" - only if
one controls himself and refrains from seeing and thinking
improper things, will one merit "urfz, ignk". Only pure eyes
that are committed to Hashem and His Torah will be
inspired, through seeing the Tzitzis, and only a pure heart
will be moved and elevated by means of this mitzvah.
     To ask of one to instantly free himself from pursuing his
desires is impossible. A sincere commitment can be expected,
however, from every member of Klal Yisroel. By undertaking
additional shmirah, we will merit Siyata D’shmaya, we will
gain access to the segulah of the mitzvah of Tzitzis, and
ultimately be elevated to fulfill the Torah in its entirety.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: In honor of the bris of his newborn grandchild, a man

arranged a grand banquet. Many guests were expected, but
the day before the bris, the son asks his father a favor. “It
bothers me to see how the poor people sit at the back of the

hall and tear into their food ravenously. I would like to shake

things up and seat the poor, indigent folks at the head table,

while the rich and wealthy guests should sit in the back.”

     The father smiled at his son and told him it was out of the

question. The way of the world is for the wealthy and noble

people to sit at the head, while the poor sit in the back. “You

see, my son” he told him, “there is no stronger desire in the

world than hunger. One who is inflicted with hunger has no

desire for other pleasures, since his hunger overtakes him. A
person who is full and satisfied, feels the desire for other
things in life and does not worry about hunger.”

   “Thus, the rich man must sit up front and the poor must sit

in the back, for reversing it serves no purpose. All the poor man

cares about his filling his hunger, and with his head immersed

in his food, the honor of sitting up front is meaningless to

him. On the other hand, seating the rich man in the back is

equally futile because he is so miffed at being dishonored

by sitting so far away, that he cannot even eat his food!” 


